The development of mechatronic systems has always been characterized by continuous handling of uncertainties. This challenge, which is associated with dynamic changes in the development context, is increasingly met by companies in the development of physical systems with the implementation of agile approaches in their development processes. However, since established approaches have their origin in software development, they reach various limits in the context of the development of mechatronic systems, e.g. due to the physical properties of the systems. Other features, such as transparent and flexible project management or targeted and early involvement of customers and users in development processes, can also be implemented in mechatronic system development. In order to derive the potentials and limits of existing agile approaches for the context of mechatronic system development, the present paper compares existing approaches with regard to relevant factors from the context of mechatronic system development. The aim is to create a basis for the targeted development, adaptation and use of agile approaches in the field of mechatronic system development.
INTRODUCTION
Dynamic market changes, latent and non-transparent customer requirements as well as the striving of companies for unique selling propositions and competitive advantages in the market are as old as the economic activities of companies (Schumpeter, 1912, 3ff.) . For more than ten years, the agile design of entrepreneurial development processes has provided new answers to make development projects more robust against volatile changes in the market and the resulting uncertainties than was possible with classic processes (Smith, 2007) . For example, customer requirements are now integrated earlier into the development processes, prototypes are quickly built for validation, and different iteration cycles and types are used to correlate problem and solution areas (Wynn and Eckert, 2017) . In the field of mechatronic system development, too, agile approaches have found their way into the development processes, as a result of which companies have become aware of many potentials as well as various challenges that an integration of agile approaches into the development of physical products entails (Schmidt et al., 2017b) . In most cases, this integration takes place through a simple transfer of agile procedures from software development to mechatronic system development or through a combination of different approaches at different project levels (e.g. phases according to VDI2221 and project implementation according to Scrum) . In addition, there are numerous studies that compare established agile approaches or hybrid approaches in software development (Barlow et al., 2011) . In order for an approach to support mechatronic system development in the best possible way, however, the technical orientation and the continuous integration of product and process knowledge are indispensable in order to keep the processes in the development of physical products stable. For example, companies in the automotive industry certify their processes and develop systems according to certain guidelines or assessments, such as ASPICE, which is based on ISO15504 (VDA -Verband der Automobilindustrie, 2007) . Existing agile approaches, however, are only conditionally suitable for meeting such guidelines due to their different application focus. In addition, the question arises whether companies that have existed for a long time in certain markets have not already anchored many facets of agility in their culture, since companies that do not react quickly and adapt to changed market requirements cannot guarantee their ability to innovate in the long term (Tuominen et al., 2004) . A very well-known example of this is Nokia, which recognised the trend towards touch operation of mobile phones, but shunned the need for major restructuring and competence restructuring and continued to operate mobile phones via keys, with well-known consequences (Laamanen et al., 2016) . For this reason, this article deals with the identification of essential factors that agile approaches in mechatronic system development must satisfy to support development teams in order to create an understanding of the needs at hand here. Based on this, different agile approaches are compared with regard to these factors.
METHODOLOGY
For the application-oriented development and adaptation of agile approaches in the field of mechatronic system development, an analysis of the potentials and limits of existing approaches for the intended context is necessary. Based on this, suitable elements can be combined and missing elements can be specifically generated. The resulting understanding should help researchers to develop approaches that contain suitable mechanisms for integrating a situation-and demand-oriented degree of agility in mechatronic system development processes. For this purpose, the following research questions are answered in this article: 1. In which contexts is the concept of agility applied in product development research? 2. Which similarities and differences of agile approaches can be determined on the basis of the comparison? 3. Which potentials and challenges for the application in mechatronic system development result from the comparison? In order to answer the research questions, a data mining analysis with the string agility in product development research is first carried out in order to identify relevant and current research trends on the subject of agility. Then suitable criteria are derived from the identified literature and selected agile approaches are compared with regard to these criteria. On this basis, an initial comparison is made to identify the limits and potentials that these approaches bring with them in mechatronic system development.
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STATE OF THE ART
Definition of agile capabilities
Agile approaches have their origins in American software development and are understood as the opposite pole to classic, inflexible approaches such as the waterfall oriented approach (Royce, 1970) or the stage gate process (Cooper, 2015) . Through e.g. decentralized decision-making processes, fast trialand-error loops and increased collaboration in the development teams, agile approaches lead to an increased reactivity of companies to a dynamic development context. (Schmidt et al., 2018 ) Rebentisch et al. (2018 also take up this aspect in their definition of agility. Accordingly, agility is "the capability to discover and understand changing product requirements, and being able to quickly consider these changes while making progress in developing the product" (Rebentisch et al., 2018) . This definition is to be understood independently of any domain, however, the implementation of agile approaches holds different potentials and limits depending on the respective industry (e.g. software or mechatronic system development). (Schmidt et al., 2017a) However, differences in the integration of agile approaches in development processes result in particular from different boundary conditions of the different domains software and mechatronics. Software describes all soft components that exist in the context of information technology products. The term soft describes both the intangible appearance (Broy, 2010) of the software and the possibility of simple subsequent changes. (Engesser and Claus, 1993) Software is therefore subject to fewer technical restrictions than hardware and has a very high degree of design freedom. As a result, software in development allows a very high flexibility with regard to requirements and changes. The provision of software does not involve a conventional production process, such as for mechanical products, but is provided by duplication at the end of development. (Broy, 2010) According to ISO/IEC/IEEE 24765:2010, software includes programs, procedures, rules and associated documentation of an information processing system. (ISO/IEC/IEEE 24765:2010, 2010) Mechatronic systems are semi-intelligent solutions that are created through the interaction of mechanical systems with elements of electrical engineering such as sensors or microcomputers. They are thus the result of interdisciplinary development projects in the sub-disciplines of mechanical engineering, electrical engineering and information technology. This provides the software that controls the logical processes as a subproduct. (Czichos, 2015) The interaction of the various domains and the associated complexity (Schöner, 2006) influence the underlying development process in interaction with the restrictions of hardware development, such as the only limited subsequent adaptability of the increments (Engesser and Claus, 1993) . A major difference between the development of mechatronic products and software results from the production time for prototypes, which is significantly longer for hardware and thus also for mechatronic products as a whole than for software (Schmidt et al., 2017a) .
Agile approaches in product development
Kanban
The method Kanban to reduce waste by minimizing overproduction was originally developed in the course of the Toyota production system. The Japanese word Kanban originally means signal card. These signal cards were used during production to create an even flow during just-in-time production. This is done by the so-called pull effect. The material flow is created by a previous demand for parts, i.e. the drawing of a Kanban card. (Sugimori et al., 1977) This approach was later adopted by David J. Anderson to create a method for optimizing software development. (Anderson and Carmichael, 2016) The Kanban-Board helps to visualize the workflow and to communicate priorities to the team. In addition, Bottlenecks can be identified quickly and easily. Furthermore, the work in process is limited and the workflow is measured continuously in order to increase productivity. Thus, the focus of the development is placed on the development of value-adding elements for the customer in addition to the minimization of waste. (Matharu et al., 2015) 
Scrum
The agile project management method Scrum has its origin in the field of software development and serves to support small project teams in the development process (Rising and Janoff, 2000) . Scrum is based on the values transparency, inspection and adaptation, which are operationalized by a ICED19 framework of events, roles and artefacts (Schwaber and Sutherland, 2017) . Products are developed by continuously dividing complex problems into manageable work packages and processing them. Products are developed incrementally. The development team carries out the actual development, the scrum master acts as method coach and the product owner communicates the stakeholder goals to the development team and is responsible for the targeted product development (Gloger, 2016) . Development team, Scrum master and product owner form the Scrum team. In Sprint Planning, the work packages to be processed in the coming Sprint are defined and prioritized. These are converted in the fuel into a product increment that must be potentially shippable. The Daily Scrum takes place daily during the sprints and serves to discuss the current state of development and any problems in the development team. The increment is accepted in the Sprint Review by the product owner and the stakeholders. In the Retrospective Meeting the Scrumteam focuses on the optimization of the own development process. All developed results within a sprint are tested directly by the members of the development team. Through the iterative approach according to Scrum, the team is able to continuously validate all results, derive and prioritize new goals (by the product owner) and finally implement them. As a result, Scrum teams are characterized by a high reactivity to dynamically changing stakeholder requirements. (Schwaber and Sutherland, 2017)
SAFe
The Scaled Agile Framework for Lean Enterprises (SAFe) is a scalable and configurable framework. This framework helps companies deliver new products, services and solutions in the shortest possible time and with the best possible quality. SAFe combines approaches from the agile methods Scrum, Kanban and Extreme Programming with Lean-Agile principles and values. SAFe operates on four levels -Portfolio, Value Stream, Program and Team. At the team level, Scrum acts in a similar way to the project management method. Together with the program level, the team level forms an organizational structure called Agile Release Train (ART), in which agile teams, key stakeholders and other resources are dedicated to an important, ongoing solution mission. The portfolio level contains the principles, practices and roles required to initiate and manage a set of development value streams. It defines strategy and investment financing for value streams and their solutions. This approach provides guidance on roles, responsibilities, artifacts and activities to achieve better business results. SAFe enables agility to be applied in the enterprise environment and on a large scale. (Scaled Agile, 2017)
Design thinking
Design Thinking is a systematic approach to complex problems that has been developed from practical experience in order to develop user-and customer-oriented solutions. Thus Design Thinking represents a process and a mindset whose problem-solving potential enables a lively culture of innovation. (HPI School of Design Thinking, 2018). Design Thinking aims at innovations that combine three essential components. These are technological feasibility, economic viability and human desirability. During the iterative process, the human perspective serves as the starting point for the objective of developing new products or services that are marketable and technologically feasible. (Plattner et al., 2011) The three proven success factors of the Design Thinking approach are the iterative process, a collaborative working and thinking culture of multidisciplinary teams and creative working environments. The design thinking process mentioned above consists of seven different phases, which are run through in iterative loops. These phases can be assigned to the overall goals of problem definition, idea generation and implementation. (Uebernickel et al., 2015) Various methods are used within the Design Thinking phases and great value is placed on visualization and prototyping. In particular, by integrating the problem solving method of Systems Thinking, which focuses on feedback to solve complex problems and increase agility. (Lewrick et al., 2017) 
TAF-model
The TAF Agile Framework supports mechatronic system development as a methodical framework divided into the three areas desirebility, feasibility and viability. These are implemented as independent PDCA cycles. Starting with a product vision, products are developed incrementally per cycle up to a final prototype that represents the maximum intersection of the three cycles. The framework supports developers by providing different artifacts (e.g. user stories) in the continuous reduction of uncertainties. While the desirability cycle focuses on the validation of user stories, the feasibility cycle evaluates the technical feasibility of products and the viability cycle evaluates the ICED19 suitability of the respective concept for a functioning business model. Thus an iterative development of concepts takes place on functional as well as customer and market level. (Spreiter et al., 2018) 
Lean start-up
Lean Startup is a business start-up approach where all processes, including all experiments, are kept as lean as possible and progress is measured in an environment of extreme uncertainty. Blank and Dorf (2012, p . XVII) define a startup as a "temporary organisation in search of a scalable, repeatable, profitable business model". In Comparison to traditional strategic planning, the Lean Startup method involves conducting experiments from day one and developing real products that are tested on real customers instead of developing them internally. Therefore, finding the right business model is the result of experimentation, while finding the right product is the step of experimentation. It also provides unbiased feedback in a fraction of time compared to traditional market analysis. (Ries, 2011) 
Existing comparisons of agile approaches
Agile approaches have already been subjected to numerous comparisons in the literature (especially with classical, plan-driven approaches) (Barlow et al., 2011 ). An established model for comparing agile approaches is the 4-DAT evaluation framework, which compares the approaches with regard to the categories Method Scope, Features (Agility Characterization), Agile values and Software Process Characterization. However, since the focus of 4-DAT is clearly on software development, an agile approach to mechatronic systems development lacks the implications that physical products and large organizations have on the level of agility of each approach. For example, approaches that are flexible and lean and increase development speed are classified as more agile than approaches that do not have these characteristics (Qumer and Henderson-Sellers, 2008) . Often, the agile approach of extreme programming (Lassenius et al., 2015) is used as a basis for comparison. In particular, the comparison focuses on the handling of software requirements, the minimization of complexity, responsiveness to changes in the development context and the integration of verification techniques. (Fernandes and Almeida, 2010) In addition, agile approaches are often discussed with regard to the implementation of the principles from the agile manifesto. (Fowler and Highsmith, 2001) For the context of mechatronic system development, however, these comparisons are only conditionally useful, since the comparison criteria always originate from the context of software development.
RESULTS
Cluster-analysis of the term agility
In order to analyse the term agility, a cluster analysis was executed with 3712 papers, which were published on the International Conference on Engineering Design in the years from 2002 to 2017.
Figure 1. Immediate surrounding of the term agile in a cluster analysis
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For the purpose of evaluating the papers, the QDA Miner was used. The QDA Miner is a software package for qualitative data analyses. It is easy to use and represents a tool for coding, recalling, analysing and commenting on small as well as big collections of documents and images. (Provalis Research, QDA Miner 5) In the first step, all passages which contain the terms agile and/or agility were filtered from the papers. With the help of WordStat (Provalis Research, WordStat 6)a software for content analysis and text miningall relevant paragraphs can be evaluated. In order to determine the terms, which are used in context with the term agility, a bubble chartwhich is presented in Figure 1 was created. The chart shows all terms, which are found the most often in context with the term agile. Furthermore, a table to determine the most frequent phrases, which occur in the selected paragraphs, was created. Another table was compiled in order to list the phrases, which are often found in the selected paragraphs. Phrases which are not relevant for the evaluationlike International Conference, Case Study or International Journal for examplewere removed from the list. Figure 2 presents the results of this evaluation in which the most frequent relevant phrases are compared to the frequency of their occurrence.
Figure 2. Frequency of occurrence of relevant phrases in context with agile and agility
The term agility is used the most often in context with the development and the design of products and software. It is also often found in context with processes, project management and manufacturing while product design and design team are the least used with this term. In general, processes of development and design are strongly connected with the term agility. It becomes also clear that agility plays a big role in project management as well. In contrast to this, the term is used less in context with manufacturing.
Comparison of the agile approaches in context of development of mechatronic systems
The approaches were compared with regard to different factors from the literature (Gericke et al., 2013) which, if addressed by certain mechanisms, support the development of mechatronic systems according to the situation and requirements. Initially in an expert workshop, 19 factors were identified as most relevant for mechatronic system development. These come from the clusters understanding of roles, adaptability, customer integration, use of technical and process-related knowledge, system architecture, controlling and method provision (see Figure 3, 1st column) . In the analysis of the approaches, these were evaluated with regard to their integrated mechanisms for satisfying the respective factor. It was found that no approach serves all factors simultaneously. This is due to the different issues for which the respective approaches have been designed. Each approach is excellent for supporting development teams in dealing with the issue at hand. 
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The identification of the relevant factors showed that a large number of factors were independent of the product developed (software or mechatronics). However, since software is a logical system and hardware is a physical system, there are 6 factors that result in particular from this distinction (Youn and Yi, 2014 ) (see Figure 3 , factors highlighted in grey in the first column). In Figure 3 , each factor was assigned to the respective mechanisms of the individual approaches, insofar as these could be identified from the literature. In addition, a colour scheme was used to get a quick overview of potentials and limits. Meaning: green lines, that the respective approach provides adequate mechanisms for the satisfaction of the associated factor yellow, that isolated mechanisms exist which, however, were not explicitly generated to satisfy the factor or that certain aspects are addressed exclusively by experiences of developers dark red, that no mechanism for the satisfaction of the respective factor could be identified All within this publication analyzed agile approaches were designed to satisfy a concrete purpose. For example, Kanban aims to minimize power dissipation in development; Design Thinking aims to promote creative potential in development and thus support customer-oriented solution finding. The TAF model is the only approach designed for mechatronic system development. All other approaches were primarily designed for software development. The purpose-bound characteristic of the approaches becomes clear with the analysis of the identified factors. Many of the analysed approaches include different mechanisms for customer integration or continuous validation of development results. They are also well suited for scaling across different project durations or organizational levels. The implementation of incremental development results and the continuous integration of these into the overall system is also accelerated by the predominant number of approaches. However, there is potential, especially in the identification and integration of existing process knowledge, which could be supported by mechanisms such as the creation and continuous further development of reference process models. In addition, with the exception of SAFe, the approaches do not sufficiently integrate the system architecture to support mechatronic system development adequately. The same applies to the conscious integration of existing product knowledge into current developments. Here the integration of the mindset that products are developed in generations and existing solutions from other contexts can be integrated into the development of the respective product is suitable. In addition, it is also conceivable that methods could be applied over the development of different generations. The consideration of development projects as integrated was not considered by the factors. However, in industrial practice, the validation and production system is continuously co-developed alongside the product. For example, the design and construction of certain application-specific test benches sometimes takes more than a year. These aspects must also be considered when agile approaches have to be applied in mechatronic system development. The goal for development teams must not be to develop agile until they have identified a relevant customer need or secured a certain functional principle. Rather, agile approaches must also integrate the detailed design, such as the dimensioning of components or the design of the necessary surface quality in a shaft-hub connection, into agile development. Here, too, the continuous inclusion and conscious application of technical knowledge can support.
DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
In this article, different approaches to support agile development projects were examined and compared with regard to their suitability for the context of mechatronic system development. Based on an analysis aimed at identifying research priorities in the field of agility, factors were derived that would provide promising support for the development of mechatronic systems. The agile approaches were evaluated with regard to these factors and potentials and limitations of the approaches were identified. It was found that the approaches are well suited for their respective purposes. However, they lack the conscious integration of technical or process-related knowledge. In addition, the integrated consideration of product development and the simultaneous development of associated validation and production systems is currently not addressed by existing agile approaches. Since the approaches in this paper were compared with regard to factors from the literature, the aim of future research contributions must be to validate and weight the factors with representatives from practice. In addition, this article provides the basis for a deeper examination of the interrelationships between certain factors. Thus, approaches must be derived which, on the one hand, take into account ICED19 the respective complexity of the existing development context and, on the other hand, integrate mechanisms to continuously integrate process and product knowledge into the process of product development. Harmonisation with the development of validation and production systems should also be sought. The findings in this article will be used in future work to shape the approach of ASD -Agile Systems Design (Albers et al., 2019) with regard to targeted application in the agile development of mechatronic systems. The basic principles identified in ASD are operationalised by appropriate practices with regard to the fulfilment of the factors identified in this paper. In addition, follow-up work should deal with cross-domain requirements management and cross-domain interface conflicts in order to support consistency in agile development.
